
RULE FDR GANAL

Roosevelt Issues the
Regulations.

DAVIS IS MADE GOVERNOR

Civil Service to Prevail as Far
as Practicable.

TAFT TO HAVE SUPERVISION

His Control Over Commission Will
Be the Same as That of Philippine

Board-Judici- ary System Is
to Be Provided.

WASHINGTON. May 9. President
Roosevelt had a long conference today
vvltti Secretaries Hay and Taft and Attor-

ney-General Knox, at which the regu-
lations to govern the Isthmian Canal Com-
pany were determined on finally.

"While the creation and work of the
commission is committed by law to the
President, whose authority In that re-

gard Is practically supreme, the President,
by the regulations, directs that the com-
mission sftall exercise Its power under the
direction and supervision of the Secre-
tary of War. General George W. Davis,
the Army member of the commission, is
appointed Governor of the American zone
on the isthmus. Until the' expiration of
the 58th Congress, the Isthmian Com-
mission will exercibo legislative authority
over the American strip. The Commis-
sion will be under the same sort of con-
trol of the Secretary of War as Is the
Philippine Commission.

The President's formal instructions
to the Canal Commission were issued
late this afternoon. They are embodied,
In a letter to the Secretary of War.
After reciting the steps taken under
legislative authority as a primary to
the work of actual construction and
directing that the work vested in the
commission be carried on or exercised
under the supervision or the direction
of the War Department, the letter gives
the following instructions:

"Subject to the limitations of law
and the conditions herein contained, the
Isthmian Canal Commlsison are author-
ized and directed:

"First To make all needful rules
and regulations for the government of
the zone and for the correct adminis-
tration of military, civil and judicial
affairs of its possessions until the close
of the 5Sth Congress.

Civil Service to Be Established.
"Second To establish a civil service

for the government of the strip and
construction of the canal, appointments
to which shall be secured as nearly as
practicable by a merit system.

"Third To make, or cause to be
made, all needful surveys, borings, de-
signs, plans and specifications of the
engineering, hydraulic and sanitary
works required and to supervise the
execution of the same.

"Fourth To make and cause to be
executed, after due advertisement, all
necessary contracts for any and all
kinds of engineering and construction
works.

"Fifth To acquire by purchase, or
through proper and uniform appropria-
tion proceedings to be prescribed by
the commission, and private lands or
other real property whoso ownership
by the United States Is essential to the
excavation and completion of the canal.

"Sixth To make all needful rules
and regulations respecting an economi-
cal and correct disbursement, and an
accounting for all funds that may be
appropriated by Congress for the con-
struction of the canal, its auxiliary
works and the government of the canal
zone, and to establish a proper and
comprehensive system of bookkeeping
Bhowing the state of the work, the ex-
penditures by classes and the amounts
still available.

"Seventh To make requisition on
the Secretary of War for funds needed

'from time to time in the proper prose-
cution of the work and to designate the
disbursing officers authorized to receipt
for the same.

"The inhabitants of the isthmian canal
zone are entitled to security of their per-
sons, property and religion and in all
their private rights and relations. They
should be so informed by public announce-
ment. The public should be disturbed as
llttlo as possible in their customs and avo-
cations that are in harmony with princi-
ples of well-order- and decent living.

"The municipal laws of the canal zone
are to bo administered by the ordinary
tribunals substantially as they were be-
fore the change." ,

The Commission is authorized to pro-
vide a judiciary system and the present
laws of the land are to remain in force
until changed by the Commission. Cer-
tain general principles of government,
based on tho provisions of the constitu-
tion and the laws of tho United States,
embodying tho personal rights of citizens
aro enumerated, and the rights of the
Commisrfon to protect the territory from
undesirable immigration are set forth.

The letter declares that the Commission
may legislate on all rightful subjects of
legislation not inconsistent with the laws
and treaties of the United States so far as
they apply to said zone and other places,
and the said power shall include the enact-
ment of sanitary ordinances of a preven-
tive or curative character to be enforced
In the cities of Colon and Panama. Such
legislative power shall also include the
power to raise and appropriate revenues.

Duties of Governor.
Major-Goner- al Davis, who is to be the

Governor of the cnnRl zone, is directed to
see that tho laws are faithfully executed.
He is vested with power to grant reprieves
and pardons. If there arises at any time
necessity for military or naval assistance,
the Governor is promptly to notify the
War Department, and in a sudden exi-
gency he may call on any available mil-
itary or naval force i? the United States
for assistance.

The President urges the Adoption of ap-
proved and effective methods for the im
provement of health conditions on the
Isthmus, as was done in Cuba and Porto
Kico.

The President directs that every possi-
ble effort be made to protect our officers
and workmen from the dangers of tropi-
cal and other diseases which, in the past,
have been so prevalent and destructive In
Panama.

Rear-Admir- Walker and Colonel
Hecker, of the Commission, are desig-
nated as members of the joint commis-
sion, provided by articles 6 and 15 of the
canal convention. The commission is re-
quired to report yearly to Congress. The
letter to tho Secretary concludes as fol-
lows:

"By virtue of the ownership of the
United States of of the shares of the
capital stock of the Panama railroad,
the general policy of the managers of
said road will be controlled by the United
States.

"I desire that all tho members of the
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"Are you gT)lng to
hear Sembrich?"

Piano
Quality

Is written upon the keystone
of our business success.

Piano
Value

Commensurate with high-

est quality, has made us the
largest and strongest music
house in the Pacific

Our beautiful store is a fit-

ting exemplification of the
high ideals of the art we
represent.

ALLEN & GILBERT-RAMAKE- R

CO.
Oldest; Largest, Strongest.

Cor. 6th and Morrison Sts
Opposite Postoffice.

Isthmian Canal Commission be elected to
the board of directors of the road, and
that the policy of the road be completely
harmonized with tho policy of the Govern-
ment, of making it an adjunct to the
construction of tne canal, at the same
time fulfilling the purpose for which it
was constructed as a route of commer-
cial movement across the Isthmus of
Panama. If any contracts or other obli-
gations now exist between the railway
company and other transportation com-
panies that are not in accord with sound
public policy, then such contracts must
be terminated as soon as it is possible
to effect that object.

"No salary or per diem allowance of
compensation, in addition to the stated
salary and per diem allowances of the
members of ihe Isthmian Canal Commis-
sion by reason of his services in con-
nection with the civil government of the
canal zone, or his membership of any
board connected with the construction of
the canal, or by reason of his services as
an officer or director of the Panama Hall-roa- d.

"If there now be in force within the
canal zone any franchise granting to any
person or persons a privilege to maintain
methods, any devices of a character for-
bidden by the laws of the United States,
or If the grantee of any such privilege
has now the right to sell lottery tickets
or similar devices to facilitate the busi-
ness of the concessionaire, the Commis-
sion shall enact laws annulling future
exercise of the same by imprisonment or
fine, or both.

"These instructions may be modified
and supplemented as occasion shall
arise."

Gunboat on Way to Puget Sound.
WASHINGTON. May S. The gunboat

Albany has left Cavlte for Guam on her
way to Puget Sount points, where she
will be put out of commission. The bat-
tleship Kentucky has sailed from Gibral-
tar for Funchal, on her way to New
York.

CULLOM NOT SEEKING IT.

Senator WIN Not Ask Convention to'
Name Him for

SPRINGFIELD, 111., May 9. Senator
Cullom, who arrived here today to at-
tend the Republican State Convention, de-

nies the published story that his friends
will ask the convention to instruct for
him for the y.

"There is absolutely nothing in the
story, so far as my information goes,"
said he. "I certainly am not to be re-
garded as a candidate for the

and I do not think any of my
friends will ask tho convention to in-

struct for me."

STANLEY IS DEAD.

(Continued from First Page.)

King of "Wanda. Dr. Junker, a Russian ex-

plorer, had reported his helpless state. Wealthy-Scotchme-

and the King ot Belgium dispatched
Stanley to tho rescue. After going up the
Congo as far as possible. Stanley plunged bold-lj--

into an unknown and vast forest. Nine
months later he reached Lake Xyanza, where a
native messenger placed in his hands a packet
from Emln Pasha, On April 10. 1SSS. the two

Invites Consumption
It weakens the delicate lung tissues,
deranges the digestive organs, and
breaks down the general health.

It often causes headache and dizzi-

ness, impairs the taste, smell and
hearing, and affects the voice.

Being a constitutional disease it re-

quires & constitutional remedy.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Radically and permanently cures ca-

tarrh of the nose, throat, stomach,
bowels, and more delicate organs.

Read the testimonials.
No substitute for Hood's seta like

Hood's. Be sure to get Hood's.
"I was troubled with catarrh 20 years.

Seeing statements of cures by Hood's
resolved to try It. Four bottles

entirely cured me." Wxllxjuc Sbxsxxv,
1030 6th SU, Milwaukee, Wis.

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises ts
cur and keeps the premiss.
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Agents Standard Patterns
Sole Portland agents for Standard Patterns, recog-

nized as the simplest, most economical, latest improved
pattern on the market 'Annex First Floor.

SECOND FLOOR The impregnable "Port Arthur1'
of the war in women's apparel. Reinforcements arrived
yesterday and new ammunition will help today to shatter
competition's hopes in the garment trade. Again today
we offer handsomely

Suits and
Skirts

At

white

days more, smartly

Waists,
.49

Waists,

to
man's best friend is

a purse. We'll
help any man with

keep his
lined with

"ducats" his person

he'll select
from

OUR
SHOP

First Floor.
Men salesmen, good

dressers and good fellows,
who, what
you must buy, can drop
many a rightful hint of
what well-dress- men
wear.

Lines are large, com-
plete, snappy down-to-dat- e.

MEN'S SHIRTS
and

Values ranging up from 15
to 85, all materials,
new, and seasonable,
and you may choose today and
Wednesday at exactly ONE-HA-

PRICE.
splendid new lot of hand-

some, jaunty Walking Skirts,
values up from 7.50 to 20,
a special table for today and

ONE-HAL- F

PRICE. All new, very latest
styles and
SPECIAL SALE OF RAIN-

COATS, in cravenettes and
waterproof silk; choice today
and Wednesday 32.50,

35.00 and 38.50 values
for $22.65

TWO MORE DAYS OF THE
SALE.

Another lot of handaome, dainty Shirtwaists,
lawn and madras materials embroidery and open-wor- k

effects; on sale for two at
reduced prices

3.00 special at $2.29
3.50 Waists, special at
3.75 special $2.68
4.00 Waists, special at $2.89
5.00 Waists, special at $3.27
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GLOVES, HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR, COLLARS,
CUFFS and NIGHTROBES. In a pea-po- d, everything
but outside clothing that the "Lords of Creation" don

generally at prices a little less than you'd expect to
pay unless you've bought here before and gotten used
to our little prices. We've dropped four gentle hints
below of four SPECIAL VALUES FOR THE WEEK:
MEN'S FANCY 35c HALF-HOS- E, a bargain at the

price, in latest embroidered effects in dots and figures
over black and Oxford gray lisle thread, handsomely
clocked at sides today and Wednesday only at THREE
PAIR for 70

MEN'S 1.50 SHIRTS FOR 81.09 An attractive line
in new and fashionable Spring colorings, soft fabrics,
negligee styles with attached collars a splendid value
at 1.50, for today and Wednesday only, special 81.09

MEN'S 3.00 SWEATERS 2.19 High-grad- e, Spring-weigh- t,

pure worsted, made full fashioned, with double
roll collar. Every man needs one for outing and ath-

letic wear these "out-of-do-or days." Colors embrace
Oxfords, navys, crimsons, royal blue, white striped,
antelope, striped with blue and red best 3 value we
have ever shown, today and Wednesday only. . .82.19

MEN'S 20c LINEN 'KERCHIEFS, TWO FOR. 25-Mo- ney

in this? We'll promise you not. May be, how-
ever, some men will see this come in and get the habit.
Your trade's worth something to us, this is one way
we pay for it. Today and Wednesday we'll sell the
best 20c grade of Richardson's Pure Linen Handker-
chiefs in popular 34-in- and y2-in- hems at
TWO FOR 25

MEN'S 75c UNDERWEAR 45 Spring weight, just the"
thing for "now" wear, natural gray merinos, a splen-
did fabric for wash and wear, 75c values this week 45

Fourth Floor.

Special MiJI-En- d Sale of Lace Curtains
6.50 Curtains at 84.25
7.50 Curtains at 54.75
8.00 Curtains at 5.00

Hammocks, Sewing Machines and Baby

men met In an affectlns eeene. Durlns their
march toward Zanzibar on the eastern coast,
Emln Paha. met with an accident which made
him determined to go back Into the unknown,
where after many wanderings he was finally
devoured by cannibals In 1803.

On his return to Europe. Stanley received the
degree of U D. from two universities, and
the degree of D. C L. from Oxford. On July

1 12. 1800. he married Dorothy Tennant. Shortly

,1iCriiuu(,tA
NEW CARPET DEPARTMENT

' Fourth Floor Largest stock and lowest prices in the
city. Every piece new and down-to-dat- e. Line in-
cludes everything in Brussels, Ingrains, Mattings, Lin-
oleums, etc.

TODAY'S STORE DIRECTORY AND DOINGS

Tailored
Walking

Half Price

Third Floor Great May Store-Cleani- Sale of

Kitchen Fittings
Read the List.

30c Sauce Pans for . 19$
88c Teakettles for 65
16c Jelly Cake Pans for ll18c 10-in- Jelly Cake Pans for 13$
16c Shaker Lifters for Q$
15c Shaker Lifters, Hunters, for &$

'12c Egg Poachers for . 9$
Gravy Strainers ". 4c$

55c Roasting Pans, 10xl4-inc- h 39$
No. 8 Copper Bottom Wash Boilers 69
Japanned Pepper Box 1$
Nickel-plate- d Sugar Lifter 7$

1.10 Heavy Nickel Teakettles 79$
1.25 Family Food Choppers 98$

Coal Oil Stove 37
Coal Oil Stove 74$
Blue Flame Cook Stove . . . ! 84.05

15c Whisk Brooms 9$
15c Mop Handles, with patent spring clasp 10
15c Mop or Brush Holder, screw clasp 10 $

6.75 Lawn Mower, high wheel, 18-in- cut 85.00
Every Lawn Mower in the house at special reduced

prices.
Black Satin Stove Polish, will not burn, no dust from it;

gives a jet black enamel polish, can 25

TUESDAY IN

Millinery's Realm
Second Floor.

This wonderful milli-
nery store of ours
continues its career of
unbroken successes,
each one capping its
predecessor. We are
now at the very
zenith of our season
and chance again
favors us and you.
Our New York City
buyer sent us last
week by express a lot
of very swell, clever
creations in SAILORS that get the first peep o' day
this morning. The prices are under usual figures
at 81.98 up to 85.00

SPECIAL FOR TODAY ONLY.

2.50 READY-TO-WEA- R, TAILORED AND TRTMMED
HATS A special choosing placed on a special sales-tab- le

today, values in the lot up to 2.50 for 98

Glittering Gems of Newest
Creation

Je$elryjgf )

fenns

afterward he was elected to Parliament. Ho
made a lecture tour through the United States.
He published: "How I Found Livingstone,"
"Coomassle and ilagdala." "Through the Dark
Continent," "The Congo and the Foundln? of
Its Free State." Perhaps his n book
la "In Darkest Africa," published In 1S80.

an Who First Rejected Kim.
Because he dyed his hair, Henry IT. Stanley

Sparkle and scintillate
from every point through
the JEWELRY AISLE
First Floor. Pretty little
dress accessories that are
needed on the dressers or
in the jewel "nick-nack- "

caskets, handy to the deft
fingers of dainty feminine
wearers for ojiick ar-
rangement here and there

on waist, at neck, or
cuff, at belt, throat' or

among the tresses that adorn the head' of womanhood.
While glint and gleam attract the eye

SPECIAL PRICES CHARM THE PURSE.
Cuff Links, for men's or women's wear, good 50 values,

special at, pair 29
Fancy Oxide Belt Pin, value 19c each, special, each 10
Initial Pearl Belt Pins, value S5c, special, each 9$
Fancy gold bar. pearl Belt Pins, value 35c, special 19
Gold bar pearl Waist Sets, cuff pins, lace pinB, value

35c, special 19
Same, values to 50c, special, set 25
Fancy Metal Shirtwaist Sets, in bronze and gilt, values

to 29c, special, set .. 10
Fancy Stick Pin Sets, three pins to set, in pearl, turquoise,

and pink, value 35c, set 19
Square shape, spring bag tops, in oxide, plain or jeweled,

value 65c, special, each 39
Same, fine quality values to 75c, special, each 45
Fancy gate-to- p Bag Clasps, in gilt or oxide, value to 35c,

special, each .,. 19$
Same, fancy jeweled tops, values 50c, special, each 25$
Fancy Metal Belt Buckles, value 25c, special, each 9$
Fancy Metal Belt Buckles in French gray, oxide and gilt,

value to 59c, special each 19
French Gray Belt Buckles, value 65c, special, each. . .35$
Fine quality French gray, royal copper, enamel and

jeweled Belt Buckles, values 1.00 to 1.79, special 50
PURSES AND CHATELAINES

Cut steel beaded Chatelaine Bags, value 39c, special
each 25$

Cut steel beaded Chatelaine Bags, value 2.00, special,
each S1.20

Cut steel beaded Chatelaine Bags, value 95c, special,
each 55

Cut steel beaded Chatelaine Bags, value 1.25, special,
each 65$

Oxide Chain Purse,, value 1.29, special, each 75
German-Silve- r Chain Purse, value 4.49, special.. 82.50

was once rejected by the woman who after-
ward became his wife.

Stanley met Miss Tennant with a party on

the Duke of "Westminster's yacht a few weeks
before he started for Africa to rescue Emln
Pasha, and was Introduced to her by the
Baroness Burdett-Coutt- a. Stanley was much
Impressed with Mte3 Tennant and sought an
occasion to continue the friendship, and a few

liar li 1lf., ,, --- M.
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Fifth and

ton Sts.

Portland Selling Agents for the famous
"Quick Meal"

COOKING RANGESSPECIAL SALE
THIRD FLOOR.

The Store's Shoe Slogan

oR'hI
W

Floor.
'No matter

the price,
GOOD SHOES"

The Summer
Shoe lines
the shelves and

until
for Re-

member
mense of footwear were purchased for a store twice
as large in the Sixth-stre- et No time now to
stop and wish we hadn't anticipated wrong we're al-

ready buying another for that annex of Fall and
Winter footwear. extra efforts in the way of
making of short prices must move the Summer
stocks.

HOME OF "GLORIA" SHOES-F- OR WOMEN.

all last3 and leathers, new style of heel and
toe, 20 new, elegant styles to choose from, actually
equal to other 5.00 shoe on the market for ap-

pearance or wear now and always 83.50
TEN STYLES of this famous Pingree of

Shoe FOR MEN. The "Gloria" BEST 83.50 SHOE
FOR MEN in the world.

DISMANTLING PRICES.
Women's new 3.50 Shoes, in the latest tans or vici kid

Oxfords, soft turned or welt soles, special at 82.83
A full line of Women's Patent Colt Shoes of Blucher cut,

with welt soles, best 3.50' and 4.00 values in the
all latest styles, special at 82.92

Infants' Shoes in button or lace styles, also full line of
Slippers in pretty, fancy-colore- d tops, including reds,
pinks, blues or white and black. All have patent
vamps, usual 1.50 values, special at, pair 98

SPECIAL SALE WOMEN'S HOUSE SHOES.
House Juliettes with toes, rubber heels, soft

kid uppers and hand-turne-d . soles, regular 2.50
values at 81.68

DRESS JULIETTES, patent leather trimmed, with round
flexible soles and low heels, 2.50 values, S1.68

Common Sense House Shoes with toes and low,
flat heels, elastic ("Congress") sides, or lace, best

1.75 values for S1.23
1.50 "COMMON' SENSE" HOUSE JULIETTES 9S$
1.50 House Slippers with soft flexible soles
and low, flat heels, four styles in the choosing 98

Women's Spring Knitwear
First Floor.

Among the best makes "Merode"
easily precedence. Reasons for
it? Really none so good, so smooth
and soft to the skin, so thoroughly

and handsomely trimmed, so
perfect fitting and so splendidly ad-

justed, to every purse. This famous
old store is picked by the makers as
Portland's sole selling agency for its
reliability and its immense clientele
who demand good, dependable mer-
chandise. We full lines of
this famous make of undergarments
in cotton at 505, in lisle at 75
and 81.00, in silk and cotton at
81.25 per garment.
UNION SUITS in cotton, lisle,

merino, silk and cotton and silk and
lisle, up from 50p to 82.25

EXTRA SIZE UNION SUITS....
81.00 and 81.25

EXTRA SPECIAL UNDERWEAR
VALUES THIS WEEK.

NOTHING
but

tables
relief.

stocks

NOW

any

fine

broad

broad

"MERODE"
Finished)

UNDERWEAR

Ladies' White Cotton fine ribbed Pants, French bands,
. lace trimming at knee 25c values, special, pair.. 18
Ladies' Swiss ribbed fine, white lisle Vests, low neck,

sleeveless, dainty plain trimming 35c value, special,
each 23p

Ladies' "Merode" white lisle Vests and Pants Vest3
low neck, sleeveless; high neck, long and sleeves;
Pants ankle and knee length 1.00 regular, special,
each 73

LATEST NOVELTIES the world's leading
conjurors of clever things of leather for wear and carry.
Among the newest in

The Leather Goods Shop
First

flsSssPKR

Washing

crushed leather
popular colors, blacks,

browns, grays..
Leather Belts,

leather, lined, blacks, browns,

Belts,
leather, glove finish, black,
brown, white. .81.25

bags,
"Peggy Paris"
shopping bags.

Hand with coin case, walrus
leather, plain leather handles, in black, brown

each 65, 90, 81.25, 81.35, 81.50,
82.50.

braided handles, each 81.65, S1.S5,
S2.50 to S5.25. 8

Patent Leather "Peggy from Paris" Hand Bags 85.50
Finest quality "Peggy from Paris" walrus leather

in tan, gray black, each 810.00 I
New Leather Hand in walrus, brown,

black tan, 84.25, S5.25 S6.50

days before he started for Africa he proposed

to her, and much to hla surprise he wa9

To the Baroness and one or two other Inti-

mate friends did not hesitate to de-

nounce Mlas conduct In encouraging
him to-- the point of and then Jilting
him.

Stanley's hair wao then dyed Jet black, and
Miss Tennant that this bad preju
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Are new belts
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tans and 35 $
New of crushed

and tans 35t
The new Glove crushed

in
tan and

New hand bags, wrist
from bags and

Bag fitted purse and card
and

tan,

With rope

trf

real
bags and

Plaited Bags real in
and each and

re-

jected.

Tennant's
proposal

admitted
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diced her. "While Journeying from Brussels,
after finding Emln Pasha In Africa, the Bar-

oness Burdett-Coutt- s let Stanley know that an-

other proposal might not be treated as had hta
first offer. He met Miss Tennant at the Vic-

toria Station In London, and apparently pro-

posed to her at once. This time his hair waa
White, the" natural color, and the answer of
Miss Tennant made Stanley a. married man
within a short time.


